Heavy-Duty Seating
Built tough for 24/7 usage
Our program of heavy-duty seating has been developed
to cover all ends of the seating spectrum.
Whilst each chair is designed to take-up to 200kg in
user weight, they are unique in features and operation.
24 / 7
Contemporary Therarapod

The 24/7 Contemporary Therapod chair includes the
patented Therapod posture support system. Sturdy
aluminium arms and base combine design-elements
with strength.
Our Energy Series 1 High Back chair is as tough as they
come. The back is made with a number of webbing
straps which adjust slightly to the back-shape of the
user.
The Galaxy 200 task chair is a compact chair, but fights
well above its weight!

Energy Series 1
High Back Executive Chair

All chairs have components which have been
reinforced to ensure that they meet the
requirements of heavy-duty seating, and they
incorporate dual-density seat foams to maximize
comfort & pressure distribution.
The Energy Series 1 chair has the added endorsement
of the AFRDI BS 5459 certification, which is the highest
heavy-duty rating available in Australia….

Galaxy 200
Task Chair

All chairs are
rated by
manufacturer to
200kg loading.

Endorsements
\
When you purchase a Therapod product, you can be assured that many organizations have made a
contribution towards ensuring it has been optimally designed and manufactured.

Quality Assurance
Therapod Seating Solutions is a Quality Assured manufacturer. This involves a wide range of
disciplines including product design, manufacture, documentation, administration, repairs,
implementation of procedures, as well as specific details which cover items as diverse as
maintenance of machinery and brochure design.

Australian Made
Therapod Seating Solutions is a member of the Australian Made Campaign. With our 23,000 ft²
manufacturing base in Melbourne, and a commitment to sourcing the majority of our
components from Australian suppliers, we undertake to support local industry and the
ongoing creation of labor opportunities.

Good Environmental Choice Australia
GECA have determined that a number of our product ranges satisfy all criteria to meet their
stringent environmental assessment. GECA ensure that the full life-cycle of the product is
considered from inception of design to how each of the components are recycled when the
product has reached its natural conclusion. Manufacturing processes, emissions and
component selection are all closely monitored.

Chiropractic & Osteopathic College of Australasia
The Chiropractic & Osteopathic College of Australasia (COCA) is committed to assisting all
healthcare practitioners provide optimal service to their patients, and in doing so have
rigorously assessed a wide range of Therapod products to ensure that they meet ergonomic
and structural requirements.

Australian Furniture Research & Development Institute
AFRDI assess products to ensure that they meet the relevant Australian Standard. Chairs
which have been accredited by AFRDI have had their ergonomic and durability credentials
thoroughly measured. Level 6 certification indicates that a product is suitable for use in
commercial applications, and the BS 5459 standard states that a product can be used for
extreme and heavy-duty usage.

